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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

H. Glenn, U bulfalng a residence on
Nioib street for Isaac Young.

": . Next Monday D. P. Ketchum will
' ship another train load of sheep to St.

Paul. .

Col. Durkee, late of the state print
in? office, is spending a few days in

. The Dalles. ,""

. ,The Daily Eugene Register nas ex
amplified its faith in McKinley pros
pertly by suspending publication.

Ml9 Maggie and Lizzie Brogan who
hav been visiting in Portlrnd for

' the oast two weeks returned home on
. the boat lat evening.

' Parties who cane in from Tygh
Ridge this morning, reported the rain
of last night to haye reached thirty
miles south of The Dalles.

fT K m&Im I n . nlht area a itt u I .ftm

visitor to this section. Never before
did Eastern Oregon need rain worse
than it did at the present time.

The temple of Rathbone Sisters will
this evening receive the grand chief of
the order, and it is expected a number
of candidates will be Initiated into
the mysteries of the order.

Yesterday afternoon the ladies of
the Episcopal church were delightfully
entertained by Mrs. Judge Bradshaw,
An elegant lunch was served and in
teresting games were introduced.

Condon, Gilliam county, is prosper
ous. At least the Globe says it is, and
cites in substantiation the fact tbat
stud poker is once more beinggener
ally played by the citizens.

The LaFayette entertainment by the
. public schools will be held in the Vogt

opera, house on Sat urday evening (not
'Friday as heretofore announced. Ad
mission 15 cents, children 10 cents,

Hops are quoted at from 16 to 17

cents a pound at S'em, with but few
sales. ' The greater portion of the
crop has already passed from the hands
of the growers to those of the dealers,

The business meeting of the mem
bers of the Church of Christ will be
deferred until Sunday evening after
the sermon. Every member of the
church Is - especially urged to be
present.

The new dock being built at Lyln by
the D. P. & A. N. Co. is about com-

pleted. All the piles have been driven
and it is now ready for the floor. The
dock consists of an incline 60 feet long
and 12 feet wide.

Prof. John Straub, of Eugene, some
time since loaned his lawn roller and
having occasion to use it, last week,
and not knowing who bad it advertised
for its return. In two days four rollers
were left at his premises.

' A J; 3roifr. fitWumli. tftnr harlno a
undergone an operation on bis eyes at
Portland, has entirely lost the sight of
one eye, and is fearful that the other
eye will go blind, it being badly ef-

fected and is gradually growing
,

weaker.,

Frank P. McDevitt is spending a few
days in The Dalles. Mr. McDevitt is
a practical newspaper man has recently
retired from the management of the
Bandon Recorder. He Is looking for
a business opening in Eastern Oregon.

- Goldeadale is living in hopes of
l IAIUVBU WUI1N HI XV, WUSI vuu

nectlnif with the Columbia river or
the Northern Pacific system. It would
be a. fine , thing for Goldendale to
have railroad connection, but to' de
rive iua VOSlt UQUOUI VW mo piowo, XV

should be one connecting with the
Columbia at The Dalles.

been visiting his mother in this city
- the past two weeks, left for Vancouver,
and from there goes to Huntsyille,

. Alabama, to rejoin his regiment, the
16th infantry. Fred has been in the
arvine a. littla over a vanr. And ia ft

thorough soldier. His calculations
- now are to join the navy when his

term of enlistment in the army ex-.- "

pires.
The government Is to experiment

with the delivery of mail In country
diatricta. and has ordered as a starter
a postoffice on wheels to operate in the
vicinity of Westminister, Md. The
service calls lor the use of a postal
wagon to travel over a designated
route in the rural districts. Mail
boxes can be placed at some point on
the road for every farmer living with-
in a mile or two of the proposed route
and mail will be collected therefrom.

Mrs. Forwood has returned from a
visit to Taooma.

The Dalles needs a woolen mill and
a flour mill of large' capacity.

F. M. French and wife, ot Grass
Valley, are visiting ic the city.

E. P. Fitzgerald returned last night
from a visit of three months In Port-
land.

The organization of the Native
Sons is spreading throughout the
state.

W. S. Geary arrived last night from
Seattle and will spend a few days in
the city.

T. J. Seufert and . R. J. Gorman re-

turned last night from a visit to Tygh
Valley and Dufur.

Hon. Jefferson Myers is being
mentioned as a good man for mayor
of Salem. And so he would be. "

Mr. and Mrs. Cook will arrive here
this evening from Dawsoo City, and
will spend a few days visiting in the
city.

The walls of Mays & Crowe's hew
building are up to the first story, and
carpenters are putting up the joists for
the second floor.

It's not often the wind blows hard
enough to stop a clock, but such was
the case in the Umatilla House bar
room this morning.

J. H. Burgard, a prominent citizen
of Portland, who has just returned
from New York predicts tbat the
Empire state will go democratic at
Tuesday's election.

Reformation service next Sunday at
the Lutheran church at 11 a. m.

Sunday school at 12:15 and evening
service Everybody courteously
Invited to attend. L. Grey pastor.

Ad. Edgar, of The Dalles, an old time
mail and stage route contractor, is in
the city. Ad drove the Antelope stage
the time that the notorious outlaw
Watkins held it up. Portland Times.

The hardest wind for several months
prevailed here from about 2 o'clock
until daylight. It was so severe tnat
buildings were made to tremble,
though no damage was done except to

. blow down a few 8)01.

Oa account of the high winds tela

morning the Sarah Dixon was com
pelled to put off iP&rt of her load be-

fore starting for Portland. It was a
fearful day on the river, the wind
having made navigation difficult.

Todav Dr. Hollister was called to
Dufur to consult with Dr. Dodd in
some fever cases.

Thi forenoon Alex Urquhart met
with tne misfortune of getting some
foitsiirn substance in his eye that re--

auired the service of Dr. Doane to re
move. As a result he well be laid
up for a few days.

Last evening Marshal Lauer arrest
ed two young men, H. L. Doherty and
H. M. Peters, for vrgrancy and beg
ging on the streets. They were taken
before Recorder Gates today and fined
85 each. Not having any money they
will serve their time in the city jsil,

Eliza Jennv. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry H. Stuben aged 3 years
and four da vs. died last Monday at
7:20 p. M. after several weeks of ill cess
and was buried yesterday from the
Lutheran church at Sun Bet cemetery.

The Portland Telegram urges that
the state fair be moved to Portland
and the state keep up its appropri
ations. Is there to be a row between
the Salem hotr and the Portland
porker?

Mossgatbermg Is a new Linn county
industry. The moss Is sold to nurse
ries mainly in California, to be used as
packing for fruit trees shipped to far
distant points. On account of its
moisture-retainin- g propentes it ii

said to be especially valuable for this
purpose.

The breezes last night covered the
railroad track above here with sand so
that traffic was suspended for several
hourst his forenoon. The sand had to be
shoveled off before trains could move,
and with the wind blowing as it did,
the track was covered up about as fast
as It was cleared.

A Spokane flouring mill was awarded
a contract for 30,000 barrels of flour,
which will be shipped to Russia to feed
the employes of the trans-Siberia- n

railway. It means something- when
large contracts are awarded by
European countries to institutions on
the Pacific coast. -

There are so many wheat teams
crossing the river from the Washing'
ton side at Arlington that they cause
a blockade for several nours most
every day and some days some of them
have to unload and go back home
without crossing, which causes much
inconvenience.

The Portland city government has
been struck by a fit of economy and
preparations are being made for a
great reduction in the number of city
employees. Six fire companies are to
be disbanded and other departments
will be treated in a similar manner.
Every business house, is made to pay

license and all to ouiid up a large
graft for the officials.

To promote flaxgrowing In Wash
ington county the Portland linseed
oil works has offered to furnish seed to
all farmers agreeing to plant from 20
to 30 acres of land in flax, the seed to be
paid back when the crop is harvested
next season. In addition the farmers
are guaranteed a market lor tneir
flaxseed, at a price of not less than $1 a
a bushel.

The Oregon annual conference of
the United Erethern in Christ held
last week at Philomath was one of the in
best sessions in its history. Bishop
J. S. Mills presided and C. C. Bell was
again elected conference leader.
Among the appointed are: Columbia
River, W. W. Gregory, Hood River, O.
J. T. Merrill; The Dalles, circuit, A.
W. Quinn; Dufur, O. V. White;
Wasco, W. H. Bast; Moro, C. L. En-gl- e; is

Tygh, R. L. Brown. The Dalles
mission to be supplied.

D. R. Cooper and family, of Mt.
Hood, are visiting in the city. Mr.
Cooper is the largest fruit raiser in
upper Hood river valley, and devotes
his attention principally to apples.
His apples are free from moth and &
command the highest market price.
At present he is receiving $1.25 a box
for his winter apples, and has 600
boxes tbat he Is holding for the spring
market.

The coal prospect on A. M. Kelsay's
place bids fair to develope into a very
valuable mine. The drill has gone
through a fine strata of magnetic Iron

ofore, and is now in a formation that
indicates that coal will soon be
reached. . If It Is, The Dalles will soon
develope into a second Pittsburg, for
the discovery of coal and iron ore to--'

gether cannot but develope into some
thing rich.

By special request Mrs. Dr. Frank,
the celebrated eye specialist, will de-

vote Sunday from 2 to 5 o'clock
to the examination of the eyes of those
who are unable to come on any other
day. From 1 to 3 she will devote her
time cheerfully to the benefit of those
who may be unable to pay, and will on
give any treatment which may be
required, free of charge. Room 38,
Chapman block.

George H. Hutchlns, the Blooming-ton- ,
Illinois, newspaper man who

publishes the "Sunday Eye" in that in
city, and whom 't Is rumored will
shortly establish a daily newspaper in
Portland, is the most versatile and ac-

complished user of boiler plate and
second hand illustrations in the United
States. He can make a readable paper
with them. No telling what he could
do with pen, shears and a real font of
type.

The members of the Woodmen lodge
who were prest-ata- t tne meeting Tues-
day ai?ht enjoyed themselves as
VVooiItiom alone can. After lodge
they repaired to Keller's cafe and re
galed themselves with an oyster sup-

per. It is understood that this will be
a frequent occurrence with the mem
bers of the order in the future.

Afloat Again.

At 2:30 this afternoon the steamer
Hattle Belle, that was stranded on the
rocks below Cascade locks some time
since, was successfully launched and
took to the water admirably. For
several weeks workmen have been en
gaged repairing the damages done the
boat wheu she went afoul the rooks
and had it in first class repair when
it was put back Into the water. The
little boat is now ready to go back in
to commission, and may be engaged
by the D. P. St A. N. Co., during the
busy season.

what la ShllohT
, A grard old remedy for Coughs,
Colds and Consumption; used through
the world for half a century, has cured
innumerable cases of incipient con-
sumption and relieved many in ad'
vanced stages. If you are not satis-
fied with the results we will refund
your sfoney. Price 25 eta., and 50 eta.
Blakfley St Houghton, druggist.

HUIHB COMPANY WILL BUILD IT

Benfert and Condon Will Construct
Telephone line to Prlnevllle.

A few days ago it was announced
that the Oregon Telephone St Tele
graph Co., would build a line to Prine- -

ville and intermediate points. Now
it seems that the local company will
take the matter in band, and will
have the line in operation early next
Spring.

Messers. Seufert and Condon have
already the poles on the ground from
Dufur to Tvffh Vsllev and within a
few days will begin putting them up,

and will have the line In operation to
Tvgh within 30 days. From there
thev will connect with Shearer's
Bridge in a short time, and it is ex
pected the line will be extended south
as rapidly as the work can be done,

The people of Prineville, Hay Creek
and Antelope are very anxious to have
connection with the outside world and
itis certain that they will contribute
ilberallv toward the enterprise. It is
pleasing to note tbat the local com
pany has taken the matter in hand, as

it willtend to hold the business of the
terlor at this place; besides it will
keep the profits of the business here
instead of sending the money out
of the country. The project will
meet: with substantial encourage
ment from the business men oil be
Dalles, and the company can rely
upon our peo;le to give them their
support.

CAPT. ( LAKE'S SWOBU.

The Present the Oregon's Gallant
tummudfir.

The committee having in charge the
presentation of a sword by the people
of Oregon, to Captain Clark, the gal
lant commander of the battleship
Oregon have decided upon some of the
general designs of the sword.

A few features emblematic of the
great state of Oregon and her indus-
tries have been determined upon.
The hilt of the sword, for instance,
will be in the shape of a salmon.
Upon one side of the blade will be a
representation of the ' battleship
Oregon, with three sinking, Spanish
warships underneath it. Upon the op
posite side of the blade will appear the
Inscription, "Presented to Captain
Clark by the citizens of Oregon.''
' The scabbard will be of solid silver,

and one side of it will be adorned with
a reproduction in solid gold of Mount
Hood. Below Mount Hood will ap
pear in relief a beaver, tne em Diem
adopeed by the Oregon Pioneer As-

sociation. The coat of-ar- of Oregon
jvlll also appear among the orna
mentations of the sword.

Governor Lord and Governor-elec- t
Geer have charge of the funds which
are being raised by popular subscrip-
tion.

Some Railroad Ramon.
At the recent New York meeting of

the directors of the O. R. & N. Co.
those gentlemen had a conference with
the ruling powers of the Northern
Pacific railway, the result of which
conference is said to have been an
agreement to a plan whereby the re-

cently talked of "oat off" of the North
ern Pacific through the Bitter Root
mountains is to be built by the North
ern ir'acinc and the O. K. IN.

jointly and to be operated by them in
similar manner.
The lengthy stay of Chief Engineer

McHenry of the Northern Pacific in
the vicinity of Lewiston, his interview,

the Spokesman-Revie- w during his
visit there recently and the state
ments by other officials all point to the
fact tbat the building of the cut-of- f is
decided upon, but the fact that the

R. & N. is interested in the pro-

ject is a matter of surprise. Never
theless the source of the information

excellent and the time will doubt
less prove the truthfulness of the re-

port.
The building of the cut-o- ff by the

two roads in connection would largely
increase the territory of each It i

would make a new feeding line for the
Northern and while giving the O. R.

N. the mountain and Montana mar-
ket for the fruit and agricultural pro-
ducts of the western portion of Its
line would also give that line a new
eastern connection that would effect-
ually cut it loose from the Union
Pacific.

Bard on Livestock. .

Ben Allen, a banker and stockralser
Crook county, while enroute to

Portland reports that this is rather a
hard season on the cattle and sheep in
Southeastern Oregon, as no rain has
fallen to .start the grass, which was
eaten off very close before the stock
was driven to their mountain ranges
last summer. The snow on the higher
mountains has long since driven the
stock out to the prairies, where form
erly the bunch grass was rank and
abundant, but now It Is gone. The
winter ranges have been carrying
more stock than there was grass for,
and the fall grass has not yet started

account of lack of moisture.
There is a good deal of hay around

Prineville, Mr. Allen thinks but it is
along' time yet till Spring. Unless
favorable weather should Intervene
before long, he looks for heavy losses

Btock in Southeastern Oregon be-

fore the spring grass has become long
enough to do any good.

The Rathbone Slaters.
Last evening Harmony Temple

Rathbone SisterB, gave their first
social of the season, the occasion be
ing an official visit from tbe grand
chief, Mrs. Susie Parmeter, of Salem.

About fifty members of the order
were present, and nine new members
were initiated into the lodge by the

"grand chief. .

Following thei initiation, a few
guests were admitted, and for a time
dancing was the order. Next the
doors to the banquet ball were thrown
open, and a grand march was formed,
led by Mr. Parkins and Mrs. Par-met- er

who to the strains of splendid
musie furnished by Messrs. Ryan,
Alden and Parkins wended their way
to the table followed by the members
and guests. The banquet was a dainty
one and at tbe table the time was
made to pass pleasently by the rend-
ering of enlivening music and a num-

ber of pleasing speeches. After lunch,
dancing was again resumed and, con-

tinued until after midnight. r '

PKKTOMEO STONE.

trance Discovery Hade Near Oreg-o- s

City.

A young man from Portland, while
exploring the country along Aberne-th- y

creek, near Oregon City, discover-
ed In a cut through which a road runs
a stratum of perfumed sandstone about
four lushes in thickness, extending
for some distance about four or five

feet beneath tbe surface of the ground.
Tbe deposit Is a sort of sandstone in
process of hardening. It ia composed
of very fine sand or perhaps volcanic

ash of a grayish color, and has a very
perceptible perfume, whlsh is still
more plainly perceptible on one'
hands after handling it.

A number of persons who haue ex
amined the sample remarked that the
odor it emits seemed familiar, but
they could not tell what it resembled.
One druggist said it smelled like vanila
bean, another thought it smelled like
tonka bean. One said it smelled like
the perfumed chalk used for writing
on blackboards, and another that it
smelled like earth. A woman of sen
sitive olfactories at once pronou ncad
the rerfume to be that of the "sweet
leaves," or "vanila leaves," Oregf n
May apple, which boys peddle around
the streets In spring and summer a num
ber of others have expressed the same
opinion, and some have complained of
the odor as sickly sweetish and over-
powering. The whole stratum and
the earth on each side of it has the
same perfume. Just bow tne stone
became thoroughly permeated with
this odor seems Impossible to deter-
mine. There has probably always
been "sweet leaves'' growing in that
vicinity, but as thre is four to five
feet of soil on top of the stratum of
stone It was probably deposited there
centuries ago, and has been wasting
its sweetness on the desert air ever
since. If it were harder the stone
might be cut into "sachets" or In- -

destrucbible perfume tablets. If it
were used to build the walls of a
church the perfume would last longer
than that of the musk In
of St. Sophie in Constantinople. Per
fumed stone is a rarity and specimens
of this will be sent to some scientist
to be analyzed.

ELECTRIC HTKKET LAMPS.

Mayor Nolan's Veto Ia Overruled by the
CounciL -

There was a full attendance at the
city council meeting last night, Mayor
Nolan presiding and Councilmen
Knck, Kellar,Clough, Gunning, Steph
ens, Johns, Barnett and Butts beijg
present.

It was decided to loan the surplus
money now on hand In the city treas-
ury on the most advantageous terms,
There are $6,000 and hand, but some
of this will be retained to meet run-
ning expenses.

It was ordered tbat an expert be em
ployed to ascertain the amount of
money due the city from tha county
on taxes collected.

Fire and water committee reported
the erection of a chimney in the en
gine house.

S. S, Johns, chairman of the judici
ary committee, reported that the ttyle

A" fund, which was set aside in 1895

for the payment of outstanding war-
rants and which now amounts to $1500,
could not be transferred to the gener-
al fund for a period of two years yet.

The mayor's veto of the ordinance
making a contract with the electric
light company for not less than 15 arc
lamps of at least 2000 candle power
each at $10.50 per month each, contract
to last two years was taken up, and
the ordinance passed over the veto
by the vote of Clough, Johns, Gunning,
Stephens,' Barnett and Buvts. Messrs.
Euck and Keller voted to sustain the
veto.

The city lot on Third street was
ordered offered for sale.

CLAIMS ORDEBED PAID.
C. F. Lauer, marshal $75 00
George Brown, engineer 75 00
Adolph Pbirman, nightwatch.. 60 00
C. J. Crandall, treasurer 20 00
N. H. Gates, recorder, 5u 00
California restaurant, meals,. ... 75
John Blazer, mdse 5 25
Maier & Bentoo, mdse.....'. 6 40
Hanson and Thomsea mdse 4 60
MissKlindt, wood 10 00
Dufur & Menefee, legal services. .10 00
F. S. Gunning, mdse 12 25
Frank Ruffner, making flue in

engine house 17 30
Mays & Crowe, mdse 4 60
J,-- T. Peters & Co., mdse 18 58
James Hannon, hauling 3 20
Hugh Glenn; mdse 8 50
Dalles City Water Works, water

rant . 64 00
F. P. Burham, hauling I 00
bm. ivcrtz, naming nose cart to

fire . . : 2 50
E.Benjamin, sawing wood 2 00
J. B. Golt, surveying 2 50
D. W. Mann, hauling 1 00
J. W. Blakeney, hauling 3 50
Charles Jones, labor 6 00
Dan Fisber, labor 43 20
John Heebner, labor 36 40
J. Burton, labor 6 00
T. J. Driver, special police...... 14 00
Elmer James, special police 10 00

Dlsaolntlon of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the

partnership heretofore existing be-

tween Hawn & Wolters, in the O. E.
saloon In The Dalles, Oregon, Is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. L. O.
Hawn will hereafter conduot the
business of the O. K. saloon in his
own same, and will pay all debts and
liabilities of the late firm of Hawn St

Woltens, and collect all accounts due
the nme. ' L. O. HAWN.

Gus Wolters.
The Dalles, Oct. 31. 1898. lm

Tell Tour Slater.

A beautiful complexion is an impos
sibility without good pure blood, the
sort that only exists in connection
with good digestion, a healthy liver
and bowels. Karl's Clover Root Tea
acts directly on tbe bowels, liver and
kidneys keeping them in perfect
health. Price 25 cts and 60 cts.
Blakeley & Houghton, druggists.

t lower Bulbs.

The roses and caunas are now in full
bloom. Come and order, while' you
can see the blossoms, Our Calla Lily,
Easter Lily, Hyacinth, Narcissus,
dooble and single, and Crocus bulbs
baye arrived. Plant now forXmas
blooming. Mbs. A. C. Stubling.

dlw wlm

Notice.
Charles Burchtorf has opened a shop

in the building formerly occupied by
the steam laundry on Third street,
where he is prepared to do all.classes
of machine work, bicycle, lock and
gun repairing. He also deals in bicy-
cle goods. Phone 49.

Lost.

Gold scarf-pi- n design, horse-shoe- .

Surrounding horse's head eight small
stones.- - A liberal reward to finder if
left at Times-Mountaine- ei or Chronicle
office, or at the D. C. & A. C.
rooms. tf.

The roses and cannas are now in
bloom, come and order while you can
see them. We baye dormant Calla
Lilly bulbs at 15 cents, plant now for
xmas blooming, also Pansies for early
spring blooming. Mrs. A. C. Stubling
St Son. w4w d2w-

To lure a Cola in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo-Quinin- e Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25 cents. The genuine
has L. B. Q. on each tablet. 8m.

Two furnished rooms for rent.
Gentlemen preferred. Apply at this
office. - oct29 tf.

NO FAITH CURL

ABOUT STUART'S DYSPEPSIA
TABLETS.

They Cure Stomach Troubles and Indlges

tion Anyway, Whether Ton Have
faith la Them or Not.

Mere faith will not digest your food

for you, will not give you an appetite.
will not increase your flesh and
strengthen your nerves and heart, but
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will do
these things, because they are com
posed of the elements of digestion
they contain the juices, acids and pep
tones necessary to the digestion an
assimilation of all wholesome food.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will di
gest food if placed in a jar or bottle in
water heated to 98 degrees, and they
will do it much more effectively when
taken into the stomach after meals
whether you have faith they will do it
or not.

They invigorate the stomach, make
pure blood and strong neryes, in the
only way tbat nature can do it,

anu that is, plenty or wnoiesom
food well digested. It is not what we

eat. but what we digest that does us
good.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
by nearly all druggists at 50 cents for
full sized package, or by mall from
the Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich.

Hybrid Game Bird.
Mr. Steiner, of Steiner's market, Sa

lem, has sent to the Oregonian a bird
which is a cross between the blue
grouse and the Chinese pheasant, which
he says is the first of the kind eyer
seet by any of the Salem sportsmen

The shape and markings of the bird
show that it is a hybrid of the two spe
cies named. Tbe body is shorter and
more chunky than that of the pheas
ant: the head is shaped llxe that oi
the pheasant, the red circle aroun
the eye being plainly visible, though
not bo marked as in the . pheasant,
The legs and f ?et are those of the
grouse, and are devoid of the spurs
worn by the pheasants. The tail is
longer than that of the grouse, and
showsja slight inclination to be point
ed like that of the pheasant.

PURELY BUSINESS.

Orangeade at Palace of Sweets.

Cream of maize at Maier & Bentona

Use Clarke & Falk's Rosafoam for
the teeth.

Try Keller's whole wheat bread.
Its the boss.

Thirty city lots for sale at $50 and
up. Inquire at this omce.

For the best results use the Vlvi
Camera. For sale by Clark & Falk.

Ask your grocer for Clarke & Falk's
pure concentrated flavoring extracts.

You need have no bolls If you will
take Clarice & Falk's sure cure for
boils.

Furnished rooms to rent, also suits
of rooms suitable for housekeeping
Apply to rooms J9 and 20, Chapman
block. Complete with steam heat and
electric light.

Use Clarke & Falk'sRosofoam for tbe
teetb.lt Is tbe best.

Use Clarke & Falk's Quinine Hair
Tonic for dandruff and falling hair.

Fresh bay oysters at the Palace of
Sweets, served in any style day or
night.

Welnhard's beer on draught at only
one house in the city, the Columbia
Hotel,

Marriage is not a failure in homes
where "Garland" steel ranges are used.
Sold exclusively by Maier St Benton.

The Hotel Grande, Arlington, is
first-clas-s in every particular and just
tbe place to stop at when in tbat
thriving burg,
T "17 fPQ St. Louis bock and Pils-krr- A

ner Beer on draught at
nhjliili : the White House saloon.
Cbas. MiCHELBACH, Froprietor.

Stylish trimmed bats at the Camp-

bell St Wilson millinery parlors, rang-
ing in price from $1.50 up. Special
sale during fair week. A large line of
baby bonnets just received,

Anyone desiring a good homestead
can be located on government land of
the very best quality. Only a few
such quarter sections to be had. The
very best fruit or agricultural land.
Enquire of P. D. Fouts, at the Gambri-nu- s

6aloon, The Dalles

Matrimonial.
A gentlemen desires to form the ac-

quaintance of a lady who wishes to
marry. Addres "O" care box "I" The
Dalles. Unless you mean business
don't answer, .

" lw- -

Vor Sale.

Ranch of 582i-acr- at mouth ot
John Day; good for grain, cattle or
sheep. ' Controls range. Price $7 per
acre. Enquire of H. F. Deitzelat the
trunk factory. ' E. R. WlNQATE.

oct28dlw.

Maier St Benton have just put in a
complete line of Electric Cutlery raz-

ors, shears and razor straps. Every
knife, razor, shear, guranteed, or mon-
ey back. Call and see our new line

Maier St Benton.
Ton Try It.

If Shiloh'8 Cough and Consumption
Cure, which is sold for the small price
of 25 eta. 50 cts. and $1.00 does not cure,
take the bottle back and we will refund
your money. Sold for over fifty years
on this guarantee. Price 25 cts. and
50 cents. Blakeley & Houghton, drug-
gists.

Toons; Mothers.

Croup is the terror of thousands of
young mothers because its outbreak is
so agonizing and frequently fatal.
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure
acts like magic in cases of croup. It
has never been known to fail. The
worst cases relieved immediately.
Price 25 cents, "50 cents and 1.00.
Blakeley & Houghton, druggists.

German or Latin.
The undersigned desires to instruct

a few private classes in German or
Latin during the next eight months,
and takes this opportunity to solicit
pupils. All desiring instructions in
either of these languages will please
inquire for further particulars at the
Lutheran parsonage, 220 West Fourth
Street, this city. Respectfully,

In, L. Gbet.q
Fresh burned lime can be had at the

Hugh Glenn warehouse for $1.30 a
barrel. tf.

Notice.
All outstanding warrants against

school district No. 12, Wasco county,
Oregon, will be paid on presentation
to tbe school clerk, C. L. Schmidt.
Interest on warrants will cease on and
after this date.

The Dalles, Sept. 13, 1898. .

Pease
and
Mays

Have two lots of Ladies' Shoes
which they desire to close out To
those who want a genuine bargain
we will say call early as the price
quoted will make them quick
sellers.

Ladies', hand turn, button,
pointed toe, widths B, C
and D, sizes 2to o,$5.00
shoe for $1.50

Ladies' Kid, button, narrow
square toe, widths B, C
and D, sizes 2? to 5, $5.00
shoe for $1.25

In addition to the above they offer:

Misses' kid, button, Coin toe
sizes 11 to 2, at 65c

Misses' pebble grain, but
ton, good school shoe. . .$1.00

Boys' veal, congress, 2 to
5i, $2.00 shoe for. .$1.25

HEATERS

HEATERS

HeaterS
Carload of the celebrat-

ed Wilson Heaters just
received; all sizes and

kinds at your own price

Our fire sale is still on.

All goods from 25 to
50 per cent reductiou.

MAYS & CROWE

At present next door to
the Land!Office. . .

A Pleasant
Drive ....

4 FINE T&K
That is what you get
when you hire a rig of
Fred Archer, at the
old Richmond stand in
the East End. ...
Horses boarded by the
day, week or month.

Terms Very Reasonable

Qregon Bakery
and O-tfJ-Jl-

TE

A. KELLER, Prop'r. :

Am prepared to furnish families, hotels nod
restaurant with tbe choicest

Bread, Cakes and Pies.
Fresh Oysters Served in

Every Style.

Second- - Street, next door to The
Dalles National Bank.

The WhlteliOuSe
CBAS. HICHXLBAOH, Froprietor

First-clae- s Wines Liquors and Cigar
Always on Hand.

Corner Second and Court Streets,

THE DALLES OREGON.

SHEEP FOR SALE.
:o:

1,500 lambs, about 800 shrop-sbire- s,

balance merinos, also '

1,000 ewes, all young and in
good &X. Any one wanting
some good stuff will do well to
call on or address

:o:

ALBERTS. ROBERTS,
Box 607, The Dalles, Oregon.

2t

Blaek--

mitlitng .
J. D. HOCKMAN has rented the
the shops of J. L. Thomson, on the
corner of Third and Madison streets,
where he is prepared'to do all kinds
of Blacksmithing.

Horse-shoein- g Specialty.
Prices reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

A. SANDROCK conducts s gen-
eral wagon and repair shop in con-
nection. Repairing done promptly.

v ' D You Know
Consumption is preventable? Science
has proven that, and also that neglect
is suicidal. The worst cold or cough
can be cured with Shiloh's Cough and
Consumption Cure. Sold on positive
guarantee for over fifty years, .flake-le-y

St Houghton, druggists.

Tm Cur a Cold In On Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money
If it fails to Cure. 25c. For sale by
Blakeley St Houghton, druggi sts.

MASSUKO.

W FBER M EDDLEU At th Farmeri' Hotel
la this elty, November 1, H. M. Weber, of
Wasoo, acd Mils Ida B. Meddler, of Uus
eoaaty, O. ii. Bayard, J, P., .aviating.

J3
if you have an ailment which you can
not diagnose.-The-

get the Prescription filled
here, because we use the

PUREST DRUGS
obtainable and are absolutely corret
In our weights and measures.

M. Z. DONNELL
THE DKOGG1ST.

WALL PAPER

Wall Pa hot I
11 W A A. A. VI eWJ

Can we interest you in
Wall Paper? . . .

15c Grade now 8c Double Boll
45c Grade now 20c Double Roll

Bed Eoom Sets, $7 and up.
Stoves and Ranges from $2 to $50

And our prices are equally low
on Matting, Linoleum, Portiers,
Lace Curtains, second hand Or-
gans and Pianos, and everything
in the House Furnishing line.

Also agents Wheeler & Wilson's
Ball Bearing Sewing Machines.

DUBOIS FURNITURE CO.

133 Second Street.

Columbia ?NV
VWA. A. A. AAV M.

Cerner Third and Washlugtoa

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Port, Lard

Cured and Dried Meats,
Sausages of Ail Kinds

Oiders Delivered ioAny Part of the City

phone a

"The Replator Line"

The Dalles. Portland and Astoria

Navigation Co.

THROUGH

FTeignt ana Passecger Line

LOWEST BATES V

BEST SERVICE

FASTEST TIME.

The steamers of this linewill leave
The Dalles at 7:30 A. M.

Shipment received at any time, day
or night.

Live stock shipments solicited.

Call on or address,

Ml- - C' HLLTtWHY.

COAL COAL

$6.50 Per Ton
DELIVERED.

For car lot rates call on
E. KURTZ, Agt.

CHARLES FRANK

OF TBI

Butchers 1 Farmers

EXCHANGE
Keeps on draught tbe celebrated
Columbia Beeb, acknowledged
the best beer in Tbe Dalles, at
the usual price. Come in, try it
and be convinced. Also tbe
Finest brands of Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.

SANDWICHES, all kinds, ON HAND

Job "

Printing
Of all kinds done on short
notice and at reasonable
rates at this office.

First National Bank
Trie DULLES. OREGON

General Banking Business Transacted.

Deposits reoelred subject to sight draft
or check.

OoUocUoo made and proceeds promptly r
, mitied on day of ooUection.

Sight and telegraphic ezooaoee sold oa Ns
York. Sao Fronelsoo aaa Portland.

J S Scbbnoe. H if Beau..
President Casbiei

LOUIS OAKES
Sooeenon to J. H. B liken r

EXPEESSMAN

Oooda Delivered to Any Part ol

tbe oy.'
Passengers and bafgaj takes to

loaertraiB. ;

mmaimmmmmmmmmmmmmntmnimmmmmK

t.MEW
Sour and Dill Pickles in bulk.

Cranberries.

Celery.

Sour Krout.

Sweet Potatoes.

New Orleans Molaies.

Maple Syrup.
Maple Sugar.

Swiss Cheese.

Young America Cheese.

Apples.

Pears, fec, fec.

Full line of Groceries.

MAIER &
S Fren i. 'Jlock.

.uimuuiuiiimmmmuum

...Bepnen H
90 Second

118 Oct 15 THE
A. AD KELLER
The Dalles, Or.

Tom Bourke's
0.90

$1 worth checks
good for 10c 8PECIALTY

drink or LIQUORS
cigar.

Best Domestic

A check riven to The Largest
every Customer.

2
3
3333

3

33
The 33

3

D.
IN....

line of Wall in
the city. Send for

and
inc a

Third. Street. The

Street, and door from Court Street,

IN FRENCH
AND COCNAO

and
and Beet of Auguet

Beer and Porter.
for the Swiss Co., New York.

. the Best and

Direct from the
- - and . . . . ,

IN

Dressed or Alive.

Free Delivery to any part of the City.

Call up Phone 69 and place your orders .

any time the day. . . 1 . .

J

DSALEX xh

AND

AND . .

Fine Repalrlnga

V0GT BLOCK,

TODAY

BENTON'S
Dalles, Oregon.

ammiiuiuiuiuuiuiiuiuiui

W. VAUSE,
....DEALER

Wall Paper, Paints,
OILS, GLASS, ETC;

Finest Paper
SampleB.

Painting. Paper-Hangl- ng Kalsomln
Specialty.

Dalles, Oregon.

Oio Fiuo

A. AD. KELLER'S

DALLES OREGON.:

and
Homestead Whiskey.

IMPORTED

Liquors, Wines Cigars.
Buohler

Home-Mad- e

.Agent Publishing

AMERICAN MARKET
Carries Choicest

..Vegetables

Saloon...

gardens
orchards.

FISH AND CAME SEASON.

Chickens

during

K. CHRNHBY, PROP'R.

HAJ&RY O. LIBBE,
Watchmaker and Jeweler

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE DIAMONDS.

Specialty.

and Fruits..

All Work Warranted

THE DALLES, OREGON

Call tad

mnwmmmnpnmmfnwmmnnm

In New Quarters.....
It's the old Reliable Grocery House, but in a new

place, with new goods and new prices. Everything
you want in the grocery line, delivered on short
notice from the new store.

W. A. JOHNSTON & COMPANY.
SIGN OP THE BED PLOT.
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EATERS

EATERS
EATERS

We have received a large shipment of

Cole's Air Tight Heaters
Which will be told at minimum price,
ee our stock before buying. ...

MAIER & BENTON,
The Hardware Dealers.


